1. **Item:** Additional Security Kiosks Locations

2. **Requesting Department:** Department of Public Safety

3. **Contact Names & Phone Numbers:** Malcolm Davis 2-4719

4. **Presenter:** Malcolm Davis

5. **Recommendation/Action Requested:** Location approval

6. **Summary:**
   In effort to provide additional safety for the University community, the Department of Public Safety and Security requests to place 2 new security kiosks on campus. Approval is sought to move forward in placing one kiosk in UH Parking Lot 16B in 2013. The exact location of the second kiosk will be determined later.

7. **Proposed Start Date:** Early Spring 2013

8. **Supporting Documentation Description:**
   1) Campus map showing proposed location for Kiosks.
   2) Photos of current Security Kiosks previously approved by CFPC
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Security Kiosks are Up and Ready

The security kiosks are up and ready for the fall semester. The University of Houston Department of Public Safety with the assistance of Facilities Planning and Construction have successfully installed three security kiosks on campus to parking lots 12A, 9C and 4A.

In 2009, Chancellor/President Renu Khator, created the Blue Ribbon Task Force on Safety and Security. As a result of the Blue Ribbon Task Force on Safety and Security, recommendations were made to improve perceptions of campus safety and increase visibility. One of these recommendations requested security kiosks in specific parking lots around campus.

The security kiosks will be manned with a University of Houston Department of Public Safety Security Officer during high traffic, evening and early nighttime hours. Not only will the Security Officers be watching the parking areas for suspicious activity, but they will also continue to maintain a safe environment for the campus community.
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